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Abstract. BreedingSt&birds (Aphriza virgata)were studied in the Yukon Territory and
Alaska. They utter three common call types:Song,RhythmicallyRepeatedCall (RRC), and
Laugh. RRCs are emitted asboutsduringwide-rangingaerial displays,presumablyby males.
Each RRC is composedof a few brief pulsesfollowed by a long, nearly constant-frequency
portion. Boutsaverage5.1 RRCs in length;eachRRCaverages 326 mseclong with intervals
between of 109 msec. Songis a complex vocalization associatedwith aerial displays,courtship, and agonisticground displays.It has a harsh buzzy quality becauseit containsrapidly
repeatedbroad-band pulses.The Laugh is a train of simple brief elements and is uttered in
responseto mild disturbancesuchas approachby a human. Laughsaverage929 msec long
and contain an averageof 3.8 elements.The three call typesare similar in structure,temporal
organization,and function to those describedfor other Calidridini and indicate that certain
aspectsof acousticorganization in the group are phylogeneticallyold.
Key words: Surfbird;Aphriza virgata; vocalization;bioacoustics;
systematics.

INTRODUCTION
The Calidridini is a homogeneous group of 24
or 25 species of sandpipers, most of which nest
in the arctic or subarctic (Gochfeld et al. 1984,
Hayman et al. 1986). Affinities among them are
not resolved, though certain species groups seem
well defined (e.g., C. alpina-C. ptilocnemis-C.
maritima) and affinities among others will probably be clarified through ongoing work on bio-

Gibson 1978; Kessel 1979). The similarity in
range and habitat of the two speciesreflects a
probable Beringian origin (Jehl 1968). Both
speciesnest at low densities in relatively inaccessiblehabitat so it is not surprising that breeding biology and behavior are virtually unknown.
In this paper we describe some prominent types
of vocalizationsusedby breedingSurfbirds,based
on our observations in Alaska and Yukon Territory. These are the first acoustic analyses for
the species,and contribute to our knowledge of
acoustic differentiation in the Scolopacidae, a
poorly known group in this regard (review by
Miller 1984).

chemical genetics(Baker et al. 1985; Baker and
Strauch, in press). Relationships of the Surfbird
(Aphriza virgata) to the Calidridini remained unsettleduntil Jehl(1968) emphasizedits similarity
to the Great Knot (Calidris tenuirostris). The
speciesare similar in morphology and plumage
and have similar arctic-alpine breeding habitat; METHODS AND MATERIALS
C. tenuirostrisin northeastern Siberia (Johnsgard Field recordings and observations were made at
1981, Myers et al. 1982, Prater and Grant 1982, EagleSummit, Alaska (June 1979 and 1980) and
Cramp 1983, Marchant 1986), and A. virgata in in the Ogilvie Mountains, Yukon Territory (June
1979). Miller made recordings with a Nagra IS
stony mountain heath of Alaska and Yukon Territory (Bent 1929; Frisch 1978, 1982; Kessel and recorder and Sennheiser MKH8 16 “shotgun”
microphone with Scotch 208 tape at a speed of
19 cm per set; details of Gunn’s equipment are
’ Received 1 July 1986. Final acceptance2 January not available, though he generally used a Nagra
1987.
2Dedicated to the late Bob Frisch, whose passion recorder, parabola of large diameter, and highquality tape. Sound spectrogramswere prepared
for “las palomitas” led to this paper.
3Deceased.
on a Kay Elemetrics Digital Sona-Graph 7800.
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FIGURE 1. Sound spectrogramsof a sequenceof RhythmicallyRepeatedCalls (RRCs), and of a Laugh-RRCSong sequence.The last two Laugh elements and the last two RRCs of panels ED are also shown in Figure 2
(see also Figs. 3, 4, 6). A. Complete bout of six RRCs (Eagle Summit). The fundamental frequency was
extremely weak on the original spectrogramsand cannot be seen here. B. Three-part Laugh followed by three
RRCs and the first two parts of a seven-partSong (Ogilvie Mountains). The fundamental frequencyof the RRCs
is visible here. The complete sequenceis shown in panelsC and D. C, D. Complete Laugh-RRC-Song sequence,
Dart of which is also shown in B. Time markers, 500 msec. Analyzing filter bandwidths, 300 Hz (A, B), 150 Hz
(C), and 22.5 Hz (D).
Temporal measurements were made on spectrograms prepared over the range 80-8,000 Hz with
a 300-Hz analyzing filter bandwidth. Frequency

spectra were computed with Micro Speech Lab
(MSL, version 2.2, available from the Speech
Technology ResearchCentre, University of Victoria, P.O. Box 1700, Victoria, British Columbia
V8W 2Y2, Canada) using an IBM XT Personal
Computer. Spectra illustrated below were traced
from plots made on a Hewlett-Packard Thinkjet
printer. MSL is a software packagethat permits
rapid analog-to-digital conversion of soundsfrom
a microphone or from audio tape input. It has
an array of options for analyzing waveforms and
spectra, as well as for altering signals. For the

application here, I digitized signals at a rate of
20,000 Hz (it is desirable to digitize at a rate at
least 2.5 times the maximal frequency of the signal), and used a Hamming window, no pre-emphasis, low smoothing (using a moving average
incorporating four bins on either side of the current bin), and 1,024 points for each analysis (except as noted in Fig. 3).
RESULTS
RHYTHMICALLY

REPEATED CALLS (RRCs)

Surfbirds engagedin stereotyped aerial displays
during which they uttered several kinds of calls,
RRCs being the commonest. Displaying birds
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FIGURE 2. Sound spectrogramsof Laughand RhythmicallyRepeatedCalls(RRCs) shown in Figures lB-D
(see also Fig. 4). A (left panels). Last two elements of Laugh.B (right panels). Last two RRCs. Time marker,
500 msec. Analyzing filter bandwidth 600 Hz (top panels) and 90 Hz (bottom panels). Note that the bottom
panelsare depicted on a logarithmic frequency scale.

had long, level flight paths that took them out of
sight of the observer. They flew fairly close to
the nearby alpine ridges but were typically high
(hundreds of meters) above intervening valley
bottoms. Display flights were characterized by
gliding with wings outstretched during vocalization, and gliding or continuous loose fluttering
with deep wingbeats between call sequences.
RRCswere uttered rhythmically in bouts separated by long silences. Twenty-two bouts that
we recorded consistedof no other call types and
15 were followed immediately by Song (seenext
section). Bouts ranged from two to 12 RRCs in
length, averaging five (Table I). Each RRC started with one to severalbrief frequency-modulated
elements which sometimes merged into a much
longer portion. The latter began with rhythmic
frequency modulation and gently increased in
1
2
0
3
4
frequency,
ending in a slight frequencydrop (Figs.
Frequency - kHz
1, 2). The fundamental frequency was around 1
kHz. The secondharmonic contained much more
FIGURE 3. Power spectraof representativecalls. A.
RhythmicallyRepeatedCall (RRC):last50 msecof the energy than the fundamental, and there was less
secondRRC in Figures 1ED. The arrows indicate the energy in higher harmonics (Figs. 1, 2, 3).
weak fundamental frequency, the strong second harThe brief introductory elements of RRCs were
monic and the weak third harmonic. B. Laugh..50 msec slightly lower in amplitude than the main part
at the start and end of the continuouspart of the third
element of the Laughin Figures lB-D (thus excluding of the call and were amplitude-modulated. Amthe brief terminal part). The arrows have the same plitude was rhythmically modulated at the start
meaning as in A. C. Song: 50 msec at the start (incor- of the main portion of each RRC, changed little
rectly labelled “end”) and end (mislabelled “start”) of over its course, but tended to be highest at or
the main pulseburst of the fourth Songunit in Figures
near the end (Fig. 4).
1C-D (thus excludingthe brief terminal tonal part; see
Temporal characteristicsof RRCs and the inpanel D). D. Song:terminal tonal part of the fourth
Song unit in Figures 1C-D (5 12-point analysis).Spec- tervals between them varied somewhat among
tra with no smoothing and low smoothingare shown. individuals. The first RRC of a bout tended to
be slightly briefer and lower in amplitude than
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FIGURE 4. Oscillogramsof Laughs,RhythmicallyRepeatedCalls (RRCs),and Song.A. Laugh of Figures
lB-D. B. Last elementof Laugh in panel A. C. Last two RRCs of FigureslB-D. D. First RRC of panel C.
E. Third Songunit of Figure5C. F, G. LastSongunit of Figure5B. H. Laughof Figure6A. I. Laughof Figure
6C. Time markers,100 msec.
subsequent ones (Fig. 1, Table 1). RRCs averagedabout a third of a secondlong, with intervals
between of about a tenth of a second (Table 1).
SONG
Song was a harsh-sounding complex call composedof repeatedunits (Figs. 1,5). It was uttered
after RRC bouts and during fightsor chases.The
beginning of Song was variable and was often
marked by irregular bursts of broad-band pulses
(e.g., Fig. 5A top). The main courseof Song was
highly structured, however, with repetitions of a
unit comprising several bursts of broad-band
pulses(Figs. 1, 5). The first few bursts were brief
and contained rapidly repeated pulses; after an
interval they were followed by a longer pulseburst, which showed a pronounced drop in carrier frequency over the first third or so, and a
slight rise at the end (Figs. 1, 3, 5). In each burst
the pulseswere organized as couplets(Fig. 4, see
especially parts F and G).
LA UGH
Birds that appeared to be mildly disturbed, as
when approachedby a human observer or flying
by one, frequently uttered a medium-loud call,
the Laugh. Laughs were distinctively higher
pitched and had a faster cadence than RRCs.
They averaged about four elements long, with a
range from one to 15 in our sample (Table 2).

Elements generally increased in frequency over
their length, showedirregular modulations at the
beginning or throughout, and ended in a sudden
shift to a brief element (Figs. 1, 2, 6). Frequency
characteristicsvaried little among elements of a
Laugh. The fundamental was around 1 to 1.5
kHz and increasedto 2 to 3 kHz or higher at the
end, then dropped suddenly; it contained less
energy than the second harmonic, and either
slightly more or lessthan the third (Figs. 1, 2, 3,
6). Higher overtonescontained progressivelyless
energy.
TABLE 1. Temporalattributesof RhythmicallyRepeatedCallsof A. virgata.=
Attribute

No. of callsper bouP
Call duration
First call
Followingcalls
Total calls
Interval duration
First interval
Followingintervals
Total intervals

u
5.12

SE

0.450

n

34

295
330
326

9.7
2.9
3.0

11
96
107

105
110
109

1.6
0.9
0.8

16
;;

a All durations are in msec. The unequal sample sizes resulted from
faint recordings, poor recordings resulting from wmd or other sounds,
etc.
b The frequency distribution of number of elements per bout, represented as number of elements per bout-number
of bouts, is: 2-3, 3-8,
4-7, 5-4, 6-4, 7-3, 84. 9-3, IO-O, 1 l-0, 12-2.
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FIGURE 5. Soundspectrograms
of partsof Songs
(all from EagleSummit).A (top two panels).Part of a
song sequenceimmediately following a bout of
Rhythmically Repeated Calls. B, C. Partial songsequencesfrom two other birds. The last songunit in
panelB and the third songunit in panelC (markedby
horizontallines)are shownas oscillograms
in Figures
4E-G. Time marker,500 msec.Analyzingfilter bandwidth, 300 Hz.

TABLE 2. Temporalattributesof Laughs of A. virgata.=
Attribute

No. of elementsb
Total duration
Elementdurations
First
Second
Third
Fourth
All
Interval durations
First
Second
Third
All

P

SE

n

4.21
929

0.288
83.9

81
41

198
171
172
188
186

5.5
5.1
6.7
8.6
3.0

43
45
:;
175

87.9
99.6
104
95.7

3.26
4.86
5.5
2.21

44
37
23
132

p All durations are in msec. The unequal sample sizes resulted from
faint recordings, poor recordings resulting from wmd or other sounds,
etc. (sample includes some which were not taped, but for which we
counted the number of elements “by ear”).
b The frequency distribution of number of elements per Laugh, represented as number of elements per Laugh-number
of Laughs. is: l-2,
2-14, 3-30.4-11,
5-6, 6-7, 7-3, 8-1, 9-3, 11-2, 12-1, 15-l.
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FIGURE 6. Soundspectrograms
of Laughsand miscellaneous
calls(all fromEagleSummit).A. Three-part
Laugh (see alsoFig. 4H). B. Four-partLaugh by the
samebird. C. Five-partLaugh by a differentbird (see
also Fig. 41). D, E, F, G. Miscellaneousgroundcalls
by an agitatedbird. They appearto gradeinto Songin
partG. Time marker,500 msec.Analyzingfilterbandwidth 300 Hz.
Amplitude generally increased regularly over
the courseof each Laughelement and reached a
peak at the end of the main portion (Fig. 4).
Temporal characteristics of Laugh elements
and the intervals between them varied among
individuals but were fairly consistentwithin birds
(Figs. 1,4, 6). However, despite individual variations, Laughstended to have longest elements
and briefest intervals at the beginning. Elements
showed a weak trend toward intermediate durations late in a sequence, and briefest in between; intervals between consecutive elements
showeda general increasein duration as Laughs
progressed(Figs. 1, 4, 6; Table 2).
The call described by Dixon (1927, p. 7, 13)
as “tee tee teet” was presumably the Laugh.
OTHER CALLS
One Surfbird uttered variable calls after a skirmish on the ground and when approached by
one of us (Figs. 6D-G). Some calls were uttered
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been identified. Songof the Short- and Longbilled dowitchers (Limnodromus
griseusand L.
scolopaceus,
respectively) is strikingly similar to
that of the Least Sandpiper (Miller et al. 1983,
DISCUSSION
1984). Songof the Surfbird resemblesthat of the
Surfbirds in display flights beat their wings in a Stilt Sandpiper due to the harshquality of rapidly
loose flutter with deep amplitude on the wing- repeated broad-band pulses, but neither the orbeats. This pattern is sharedwith the Stilt Sand- ganization nor the components of Surfbird Song
piper, Calidrishimantopus(Miller 1983b) and are obviously homologous with those of other
Baird’s Sandpiper, C. bairdii (Miller, unpubl. calidridinesstudiedto date. In contrast,the Laugh
data) with one difference: Surfbirds have long of the Surfbird has easily recognizedhomologues
gliding phases while calling, whereas the other in related species,as judged by the contexts in
two speciesbeat the wings almost continuously which they are given, their audile qualities, and
even while vocalizing. Fluttering and its tem- their acoustic structure (Cramp 1983; Miller
1983b, unpubl. data). A distinctive call type which
poral patterning in Surfbirds are distinctively different from the Least Sandpiper (C. minutilla), has been identified in several other calidridines
Dunlin (C. alpina),and Semipalmated Sandpip- is the Rattle.We did not hear or record a similar
er (C. pusilla).In the latter three speciesthe wings sound in the Surfbird, possibly because of our
are held motionless in brief gliding phasesthat limited observations.
alternate with rapid bursts of shallow-amplitude
To summarize, three common types of breedfluttering of the wings, a pattern that is not co- ing vocalizations of the Surfbird are homologous
ordinated with calling. Finally, Surfbirds are to those described for other species.The Laugh
unique among the speciesmentioned in traveling and RRC are simplest and most similar to those
slowly but continuously and directly in aerial of related species;Songis the most complex and
display. The other specieshover, then glide or divergent. Several attributes of flight motor patdrift slowly over relatively small distances terns used in aerial displays are also shared with
(sometimes while fluttering) to an area where related species.The different degreesof evolutionary divergenceof theseattributes shouldyield
they resume hovering, and so on.
In the calidridine speciesmentioned Songis insight into relationships among calidridines at
various levels. For example, RRCs and Laughs
accompanied by elaborate wing displays and invariably precedesor accompanies descent from seem to be most conservative so should be valua display flight (Miller 1983a, 1983b). We neither able in revealing relationships among speciesand
sawnor heard descentsof Surfbirds from display species-groupsbut not among populations; in
flights, so do not know if the species deviates keeping with this prediction, one detailed quantitative analysis of RRCs in the Least Sandpiper
from this pattern.
Surfbirds utter bouts of RRCs during display revealedremarkably uniform characteristicsfrom
flights.This is the common pattern for the species Nova Scotia to British Columbia and the Yukon
mentioned. Of the latter, Least Sandpipers are (Miller 1986). We predict that motor patterns in
unique in uttering extremely long rhythmical se- aerial displays will be uniform too, but they are
much harder to describeand measure accurately
quencesof RRCs with very few pauses.
RRCs of Surfbirds are most similar to those and are more prone to environmental variation
of Least Sandpipers, of the species mentioned (e.g., due to weather). Conversely, Songshould
above, in having several brief introductory ele- be a sensitive indicator of infraspecific diverments then a long tonal portion. Surfbird RRCs gence and of divergence between sister species.
have less energy in the fundamental than in the This hypothesis can be tested through analyses
secondharmonic, a feature characteristicof many of Songfrom well-differentiated populations (e.g.,
subspecies of Calidris ptilocnemis) or from
call types in calidridines studied to date (Miller
species-pairslike the Surfbird and Great Knot.
1983a, 1983b).
Song is the most complex utterance of Surfbirds and other calidridines and is also the most ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
species-distinctive.Certain qualities of Song are This studywasundertakenwith the help and enthurecognizablein different speciesbut very few ho- siasmof thelate RobertFrischof DawsonCity, whose
mologiesat the level of individual elements have knowledgeof Surfbirdswill probablynever be sursingly and others as groups;the former were soft
and the latter quite loud. At an extreme, the calls’
structure suggestedincipient song (Fig. 6G).
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APPENDIX
Frisch’s “Birds by the Dempster Highway” (1982)
is hard to obtain but contains important original
notes on A. virgata, so excerpts of these are reproduced here.
“ . . . highly restrictive in . . . habitat preferences(stony but not excessivelybarren mountain
heath) . . . well establishedin the Southern Ogilvies . . .” (p. 32).
“In the Richardsons Surfbirds were found in
the southern chain but not in the northern ranges
. . . suitable habitat [in the latter] seemedpresent
but much more restricted than in the southern
part . . .” (p. 33).
“Breeds sparingly in stony alpine heath of
Ogilvie and Southern Richardson Mtns. In the
Northern Ogilvies it seemsto occur only in the
high southern ranges . . .” (p. 62).

